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Yale Professor Will Speak Vivian Russo Third Finalist 
O.?
M
�����!;ation Efficiency For 1967 E.S. Beauty Queen
Professor Chris Argyris of 
Yale University will speak 
on "Organizational Effective­
ness" at 7 p.m., in the Faculty 
Council Room, Room 903, on 
Mcmday evening, October 17, 
1966. 
Professor Argyris is Chairman 
of the· Department and Professor 
of Industrial Administration at 
Yale University, and also Director 
of Research on Problems of Indi­
vidual-Organizational Health., 
He received his A.B. from Clark 
University, his M.A. from Kansas 
University and his Ph.D. from 
Cornell. He is ·a Fellow, Jonathan PROF. CHRIS ARGYRIS 
Not only do they grow 
trees in Brooklyn, they also 
grow Miss Evening Session 
finalists. With the selection 
of lovely, dark-haired Vivian 
Russo as our third winner, 
fully two-thirds of the final­
ists in this year's Reporter­
sponsored contest are from 
the land that spawned Eb­
betts Field and elocution les­
sons. 
By IRA STOLLER 
retary at present, but would like 
to obtain her degree from Baruch 
and to teach business subjects on 
a high school or college level. If 
Edwards College, Yale University, ------------­
Vivian enjoys so many sports -
basketball, bowling, horseback rid­
ing, tennis, handball, and swim­
ming to mention just a few - she. 
sometimes thinks of herself as 
more of a boy than a girl. Some­
how after looking at her nicely 
proportioned 37½-26-36 figure, The 
Reporter is iilclin.ed to .question her 
judgement, 
consultant to many industrial and 
business organizations, and special 
advisor to the Depa1tment of 
Health Education, and Welfare, 
The N'.ational Science Foundation, 
the Air Research and Development 
Command, the Behavioral Science 
Program, the U.S. Air Force, and 
the Ford Foundation. 
He is the author of 75 articles 
and 13 books and monographs in­
cluding Organization and Innova­
tion, Integrating the Individual and 
the Organization, and Interpersonal 
Competence and Organizational Ef­
fectiveness. 
In 1954 and 1955, Professor Ar-
CORRECTIONS 
.During 'a telephone conversa­
tion the newly appointed dean, 
Dr. Henry Eilbilt, told The Re­
porter that he will cooperate 
with Deans Saxe and Thomas 
as Record S<1les assistant. The 
sentence in Professor Eilbirt 
Given New Post of October 3 
issue of The Reporter should 
have read: , . , he will cooperate 
with Deans Saxe and Thomas as 
an a.ssistant. 
But we believe that polyandry 
is the answer to the surplus 
problem. The sentence in ·Can 
You Spare A Laugh should have 
read: but we believe that pol­
yandry is not the answer to the 
surplus problem. 
We apologize to our readers 
for any confusion this may have 
caused. 
gyris served as a special consul­
tant in Human Relations, Executive 
Development and Organization to 
the goverm;nents of England, Nor­
way, Sweden, Holland, France, 
Italy, Greece and Germany. 
The lecture will be given under 
the auspices of the Morton Woll­
man Fund and is sponsored by the 
Graduate ·Division of Baruch 
School. All interested students and 
faculty members are invited to at­
tend the lecture. 
A graduate from Catherine Mc­
Auley High School in Brooklyn 
( where else? ? ) , she was elected 
I 
to both the National Honors So­
ciety and the National Business 
Honors Society. Viv is a legal sec- . VIVIAN RUSSO 
Language Chairman Dr. A. l�cuzzi Retire� 
After Forty-one Years at Baruch School 
Three City College faculty doctoral degrees from Columbia versity and Brooklyn College be­
members, each of whom has University in 1919 and 1932, re- fore joining the City College fac-
taught at City College for i:�t�tA!�:::�:i�� 
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i1tL�::��itzer has been a reg-
more than 20 years, have re- 1945 arid from 1959 to 1962, Dr. ·ular visiting professor at the Free 
tired. Jacuzzi al_so served as president of University of Berlin and was named 
Dr. Alfred Jacuzzi, a member of the American Association of Teach- honorary professor as of 1955. He 
the faculty since 1925, has been ers of Italian from 1962 to 1964. was awarded the Order of Me1it of 
sub-chairman of the Romance Ian- Dr. Adolf F. Leschnitzer, a mem- the German Federal Republic in 
-guages department since 1929. He her of the uptown depaitment of 1956 by President Theodore Reuss. 
has been named professor emeritus. Germanic and Slavic l;mguages, is Dr. Leschnitzer is author of The 
Dr. Jacuzzi is the author of two -retiring after 20 years at the col- Magic Background of Modern Anti­
books, The European Vogue of Fa- lege. A native of Posen, Germany, Semitism, An Analysis of the Ger­
vart, published in 1932 by the In- he received his doctorate from the man-Jewish Relationship, published 
stitute of French Studies, and John University of Heidelberg in 1923, in 1956 by the International Uni­
Adams: Scholar, published in 1952 and. then studied at the University 'versities Press. 
by Vanni. of Berlin. He taught in the muni- Dr. Erik F. B. Fries, a member 
Dr. Jacuzzi earned his bachelor's cipal high school for the Reich of the uptown biology department 
degree from City College in 1917 Assmiiation of German Jews. After since 1933, has been named profes­
and was elected to Phi Beta Kap- coming to the United States in sor eme1;itus. Dr. F1ies has done 
pa, He received hfs master's and 1940, he taught at Rutgers Uni- extensive research on the effects =============--.:_ _________ -:--_______________ of temperature and light on ani-
College Students to Vote on 
Within the next two weeks 
the college will hold a campus 
wide poll to determine how 
much information should be 
made available to local draft 
boards at the request of male 
students. The poll is the re­
s1:1lt of a referendum cir­
culated among the faculty 
this summer. Almost 50% of 
the faculty responded. While 
tke outcome of the student 
v0te -is not binding on the 
administration, it is expected 
to exert a strong influence. 
The student questionnaire will 
be distributed sho.1tly on a one­
man-one-vote basis. Student and 
faculty votes 'will be tallied in­
dependently by a special student­
faculty committee which is su­
peiw.ising the poll. 
The faculty referendum and the 
results follow: 
Resolution 1: "The members of 
the instructional staff of The City 
College, meeting on May 19, 1966, 
oppose as undemocratic and detri-
mental to education, the use of 
relative class standing in deter­
mining draft status. We do not 
believe that institutions of higher 
l�arning should be involved in ad­
ministration of· the draft.'' 
Yes 658 No, 22 
Resolution 2: "We call for the 
creation of a committee to seek 
total separation of colleges and 
universities from the administra­
tion of draft procedures and urge 
the committee to contact other 
universities and approp1iate .groups 
in order to inspire conceited ef­
fort toward this end." 
Yes 553 No 333 
Resolution 3: "We urge the Col­
lege to withhold use of college 
facilities for the administration of 
the draft exemption examination." 
Yes 264 No 607 
Resolution 4: "The City College 
shall hold a campus-wide poll 30 
days after the beginning of the fall 
1966 semester to determine (with­
in the limits of the law, whether 
to calculate and supply to male 
students who request it, their class 
standing for purpose of draft de-
ferment.'' 
D raft Ru I es ,�:�!'s_P;IJ\�:r��n����!�cel�enfea:�� 
Yes 522 No 374 
Resolution 5: "The poll (resolu-
tion 4), if held, should be among" 
Students Only 144 
Faculty Only 170 
Both 456 
Resolution 6: "The City College 
sho.uld not compute class rank for 
students, and should not supply 
same to any requesting student 
for use -with his draft board, until 
after the poll (resolutions 4 and 
5) has been held next fall." 
Yes 287 No 592 
Resolution 7: "There shall be 
established a committee composed 
of six students, four faculty mem­
bers and two administrators, to 
explore and to recommend means 
of achieving wider participation 
in the significant decision-making 
of the College. This committee 
shall be established by receiving 
nominations with the p1ior consent 
of the nominees, by October 22, 
1966. Sep_arate student and faculty 
ballots shall be published, with 
voting by November 15, 1966. Ad­
ministrators shall be appointed by 
the President." 
Yes 591 No 295 
in such widely-scattered labora­
tories as the Stazione Zooligica, 
Naples, Italy, and the Kristine­
bergs Zoologiska Station, Fiske­
backskil, Sweden, Professor Fries 
attended Harvard University where 
he obtained his bachelor's degree in 
1921, his master's in 1925 and his 
doctorate. in 1930. He has been an 
Assistant Editor of Webster's New 
International Dictionary, Second 
Edition, in charge of reviewing de­
finitions in the pure and applied 
sciences. 
Abrams Appointed 
Head of Commi'ttee 
Assemblyman Melville E .. 
Abrams (D-Bronx) and Dem­
ocratic candidate for Judge of 
the Civil Court of the City of 
New York, running County­
wide throughout B r o n  x 
County, has been designated 
by Assembly Speaker An­
thony J. Travia as chairman 
(Continued on Page 2) 
she succeeds, male registration in 
business courses may take a sharp 
upturn. 
Although she was a member of 
McAuley's girl's basketball club, 
she did not play very often in 
spite of her height (frve feet, 
seven and one half inches). She 
saveq. her strength for cheerlead­
ing. It must be pointed out .that 
while Vivian was a cheerleader, 
the school's basketball team went 
undefeated. Need we say more? 
Although Miss Russo has been 
at Baruch for but three weeks, 
she already wouldn't trade it 
for all the world. She tells us that 
the school is so warm and friend­
ly, aJ?-d, "Everyone knows who you 
are, and likes you for it." Educa­
tion, Viv says, is important for 
social as well as professional and 
economic reasons. One must be 
able to talk intelligently about 
many subjects and without a pro­
per education this becomes diffi­
cult, if not impossible. 
Othr details? Her favorite food 
is lasagna, but only when cooked 
by somebody else. She would like 
to marry some day and be the 
mother of just one boy and one 
girl, and her bowling score recent­
ly hit a new high. 
Are any of you girls jealous of 
Vivian? There's no need to be, you 
know; every unmarried - evening 
session coed ha.s her same chance 
to become a Miss Evening Ses­
sion, 1967. All it takes is about 
five minutes of your time in the 
Reporter office. You will be asked 
to fill out a sho1t application form, 
answer a few questions about your­
self, pose for a few pictures, and 
that's it! Finalists will be chosen 
at the rate of one, two, or three 
each week, and all entrants are 
eligible until the last finalist is 
announced just before the · contest. 
What's in it for you? Nothing 
but fun, prizes, and the opportun­
ity to meet some wonderful peo­
ple. Many past contestants are now 
life-long friends. Prizes such as 
fur coats, dresses, radios, books, 
record albums, and even a two 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Schlesinger Talk 
Planned at Hunter 
"Ideas and Responsibility; 
The Intellectual and Society," 
will be the subject of Mr. 
Arthur M. Schles.inger, Jr.'s 
first public lecture as. the Al­
bert Schweitzer Professor of 
the Humanities at The City 
University of New York, it 
was announced by Dr. Mina 
S. Rees., dean of graduate 
studies. 
Designated as the Regent In­
augural Lecture, the add1,ess will 
be presented in the Hunter College 
auditorium at 3:30 p.m. on Tues­
day, October 25, before faculty and 
students of the university and its 
12 colleges and civic and educa­
tional leaders. Dr. Albert H. 
Bowker, chancellor of the City Uni­
versity, will preside. Dr. Joseph W. 
McGovern, member of the New 
York State Board of Regents, wiU 
speak b,iefly before Mr. Schi�­
singer's lecture. 
Mr. Schlesinger, who is a his­
torian, was twice awarded the 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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GIUSEPPE COSTANTINO 
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Published weekly during the school term by the PublJcatlons Association of the 
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187 East 22 Street, New York, N. Y. 10010, Room 420, Student Center. Office 
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Open letter 
The fol!owing editorial is the answer to the Dean's letter printed 
in the next column. 
Dear Dean Saxe: 
Thank you for your letter criticizing the October 3 issue 
of The Rep.orter. We find it hard to remember-the last time 
a Dean commented on the content of our newspaper. Frankly 
we were wondering if The Reporter was read by the school 
hierarchy. 
Although we appreciate your letter we :µi.ust disagree 
with parts qne and three: 
1. The lead story under the byline Cato was indeed 
written by the Editor. We know the meaning of responsibie 
journalism and would not deliberately misquote anyone. We 
regret that the notes which were taken during the interview 
are unavailable. However, although we are not another Pico 
della Mirandola, we can recall almost all your statements. 
After having, carefuliy examined our article we must dis­
agTee with y<mr vague statement: "The article is replete 
with error both in the direct quotations attributable to me, 
as well as in the text thereof." If you wish to release your 
version of the meeting to the student body, The Reporter 
will be glad to print it. 
2. In the newsstory about the appointment of Assistant 
Dean Henry Eilbirt the paragTaph in question should have 
read: " ... will cooperate with Deans Saxe and Thomas as 
an assistant." The error was the result of the printer mis­
understanding our correction on the final page proof. Record 
The Reporter 
Baruch School 
Dear Mr. Costantino: 
I feel constrained to write you 
in connection with certain of the 
contents of your October 3rd, 1966 
issue. 
1. The lead article entitled "Fac­
ulty Group Debates Fate of Baruch 
College" appears over the by-line 
of one Cato. This, of course, is a 
pseudonym for you_1: own name, 
since you came up to see me on 
the subject. The article is replete 
with error both in the direct quo­
tations attributable to me, as well 
as in the text thereof. It would 
take much too much · of my time 
to point out in detail what is wrong 
with it. 
2. The article entitled "Profes­
sor Eilbert (sic) Given New Post" 
states that Dr. Eilbirt "will co­
operate with Deans Saxe and 
Thomas as Record Sales assistant." 
I have no idea what this gibberish 
means. 
,3. The editorial "The Best of 
Our Enemies" says that "In recent 
years the accreditation standing 
of Baruch School has been ques· 
tioned by the Middle States Re­
view. We hope that the newly 
appointed Assistant Dean Remy 
Eilbert (sic) will be able to 
guarantee Baruch status." We have 
never had our accreditation chal­
lenged by the Middle States As­
sociation; the visit which we ex­
pect shortly is in pursuance of the 
nonnal decennial visitation pro­
gram of the Middle States Asso­
ciation which is applicable to every 
accredited institution. 
There are other comments and 
criticisms which I could make re­
garding this issue but I will de­
f er them for the time being. 
Very truly yours, 
EMANUEL SAXE 
Dean 
Sales was supposed to be added only to the Used Book E'x-
1 
.-----------� 
change story in column five. 
3. In our editorial: "The Best of our Enemies," we state 
" ... the accreditation standing of ;Baruch School has been 
questioned by the Middle States Review." We refer to the 
1955 report in which the Middle States Association of Col­
leges and Secondary Schools criticized certain aspects of 
Baruch's instructional staff, curriculum, and school facili­
ties. They recommended several changes. The report de­
veloped by the associatiop states: "The Baruch School ·is 
crowded and ill kept. Faculty officers are not conducive to 
spending more than the minimum amount of time therein. 
Classroom furniture and equipment with a few exceptions 
seem adequate but show evidence of the unusual hard usage 
to which they are subject ... Too much instruction is given 
by part-time lecturers. These men see only their particular 
course and nothing of the organic relationship to the other 
courses." 
Publication Notice 
The Reporter will print every 
Monday in October and Novem­
ber (except November 28). 
Deadlines are as follows: 
News stories - 9 p.m. previous 
Thursday 
Club stories and announcements 
- 10 p.m. previous Wednes­
day 
Advertisi,ng - noon previous 
Wednesday 
Advertising copy - noon pre· 
vious Thursday 
All copy should be submitted 
in The Reporter office, Room 
420, Student Center or left at 
the desk, in Room 104, Student 
Center 
The Reporter appreciates the opportunity that you have:'.�======================= 
given us to clarify our position. However, we regret that 
you refrained from commenting on our main editorial theme, 
students rights. 
To Split Or ot To Split, that's the question - Biology lecturer 
Leo L. Steinberg ponders on the future of Baruch School. 
Help Wanted 
The Placement Office is located 1n 
Room 303, Baruch School Bulld4lg, and 
is open Monday through Thursday eve­
nings 5:00 to 8:30 P,M. ALL Evening 
Session students are eligible to use this 
sel"Vice. 
ADVERTISING AG E N C Y  
CLERICAL - Male - Maintain 
records of art work in library. 
Company is located Midtown Man­
hattan. Starting salary $80 per 
week. Refer Code 90-4. 
SECRETARY - Female - Posi­
tion ,vith Mortgage firm, located 
in Grand Central area. Applicant 
should have steno and typing skills 
- 2 years experience. Starting 
salary $110 per week. Refer Code 
240-10. 
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER -
Female - Position with a large 
CPA firm, located in Wall Street 
area. Applicant should have ex­
perience with payroll and accounts 
payable records. Starting salary 
$100 - $115 per week. Refer 
Code 45-8. 
Monday, October 10, 1966 
I Can You Spare a Laugf. 
-� By GIUSEPPE COSTANTINO 
Help ... Help is not the latest Beatles' movie, but the 
outcry of those hirsute school students who are ordered by 
the school officials to cut their hair short or ... cut their 
hair very, very short. 
According to official indisposition, all New York ·City 
High Schools will install a barber shop in the basement, 
where expert barbers, imported exclusively from Italy, will 
perform, for sake of equal rights, standard haircuts on the 
reluctant students. 
Unfortunately it is a physiological truth that many 
Americans cannot wear the crewcut or the corporate trim 
because of their natura;l protruding ears and flamenco-like 
necks. And besides, the physiological reason, there is the 
personal ·freedom which must be i:·espected. Is the school 
afraid of individualists? It is history that individualists 
like Albert Einstein and Sir Isaac Newton, who were very 
hirsute, gave great contribution to. mankind. Standardiza­
tion is appropriate for consumer's good not for ... consumers. 
Mondo Cane (A Dog's World): for the American Week 
at Monte Carlo's centennial celebration, which occurred last 
August, Nathan's supplied 500 pounds of ... hot dog. 
* * 
"Run, Don't Walk " : a dear friend of mine became neu­
rotic during the summertime. He got the rerum complex. 
"I couldn't help it," he said, "because I was continuously ex­
posed to rerun movies, rerun TV programs, and rerun . . . 
water. 
New York City is a summer festival ... everybody was 
singing: "How dry I am ... ". Summer Skin: A friend of 
mine fell in love with a breathtaking pair of legs and made 
the mistake of marrying the whole thing. 
As an unthinking member of the affluent society and an 
addict of the automated age I do believe in specialization, 
but sometimes it makes me wonder. A friend of mine suf­
fering from an ocuJomotor ·nerve strain went to see an oculist. 
"I am deeply sorry, my dear impatient patient," said the 
doctor, "but I am unable to help you." "W-h-y," replied my 
friend, "is my case 'a lost case?" "I realize the gravity of 
the situation," said the doc, "but you came to the wrong 
Doctor. I am specialist or the right eye. 
Wee Women, an affiliate of the Association for the 
Prevention of Cruelty Against Animals is protesting against 
the Weather Forecasting Bureau's policy. ·"It is cruel, in­
human, unglamorous, and unflattering to name all hurricanes 
and tornadoes after females' . . . in the name of our sacro­
sanct rights, we Protest," reads the petiti,on to the Presi­
dent. It seems probable that in the near future they will call 
liurricanes Johnny, Joyce, and Jack instead of Betsy, Donna, 
and Bella. * * 
"I protest," wrote one of our readers, "I vehemently 
protest against all those denigrators who repeat like broken 
records, when they have something to belittle, 'It's· for the 
birds.' In the good old days people used to say: 'It's for the 
dogs.' Why have they turned against us! Why are they so 
cruel against little, sweet birdies? I really cannot understand. 
On the other hand, why do they call an alert, industrious, 
and ambitious man early bird? Do you catch the ... worm? 
I Protest." 
Editor's note: Dear Parakeet, although I am not either 
ornithoid or ornithophil, I must agTeed with you. But, please, 
stop reading the paper otherwise they will say The Reporter 
is for . . . the birds. 
Abrams . . .
(Continued from Page 1) 
of the New York State Joint 
Legislative Committee on 
Higher Education. 
Assemblyman Abrams has been 
the leader in the fight for free 
tuition in the City and State Uni­
versities for many years. The 
Abrams bill mandating free tui­
tion which passed the 1965 Legisla­
ture was the first veto by Gov­
ernor Rockefeller of that session. 
the past 32 years in Bronx County 
and has been a Dixector of the 
New York State Association of 
Trial Lawyers and member of the 
Bronx County Bar Association. He 
has been consistently endorsed by 
the Citizens Union during his en­
tire 12 years of Legisaltive Serv­
ice and presently is the Dean of 
the Bronx County Legislative 
Delegation. 
He is a graduate of Townsend 
Harris Hall High School, City 
College and New York Law 
School. Mr. Abrams candidacy as Judge 
of the Civil Court, Bronx County, ;==============­
has been "preferred" by the non­
partisan Citizens Union over all 
of the other candidates opposed 
to him and he has been found 
"qualified" by the Bronx County 
REPORTER OFFICE HOURS 
Monday thru Thursday 
5:00 - 11:00 
Bar Association. Room 420 tudent Center 
He has been practicing law for .__ __________ __J 
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Student Center Program 'Raisin in the Sun' Planned
(The foLlowing articles have been submitted by the respective Clubs and Organizations) By Playrads This Semester 
Karate 
The self defense club has finally 
materialized! After much red tape 
and delays, the club can finally 
start functioning. However, we 
were not allowed to pe1form, but 
to discuss Karate theory. 
The club ,vill have a reception at 
the Student Center Room 205, Fri­
day, October 14, 8 :30 p:m. The 
club's program will be discussed 
and officers elected. 
Banish your fears and become 
self-confident. Bring yourself and 
your ideas. The club is co-ed. Come 
one, come all. 
Newman 
trio has been hailed by critics in 
"The New Yorker" magazine and 
the New York Herald-Tribune, and 
by Leonard Lyons. 
This is the first of a series of 
music, dance, and theatrical pro­
grams scheduled for the Fall term. 
All Baruch students are invited. 
.Democrats 
ment for Barrymore and a classic 
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By IRA STOL LER on Wednesday evening, November 
son tale became something of a For the first time in recent 
23rd' 1966, the night before Thanks­
blueprint for Hollywood producers history, the Department of 
giving. A final production date will 
for many years. Student L1'fe was forced ·to 
be announced shortly.' 
While most of those in attend-
Politics 
terminate a meeting of a stu- ance expressed an int�rest in act­
dent organization. This is 
1
es- ing, a large number also stated 
peci?,lly noteworthy in the face 
that they would be happy to work 
on the many details, small and 
Young Voters for the O'Connor of a reported lack of interest large, that are incidental to pro­
Team will be meeting on Monday, in this semester's extra-cur- duction of any play. Many were 
The College Young Democi·ats October 10 in Room 403 of the Stu- ricular activities pi:ogra:rp. astounded to learn that back stage 
will be meeting on Monday, Oc- dent Center at 9 p.m. However, the organization ln 
jobs such as company manager, 
tober 10th at 9·:o0 p.m. in Room Plans for the Baruch student stage manager, etc. command start-
_403 of the Student Center. campaign for Governor and the question is trying to prove ing salaries in the neighborhood of 
The club wishes to invite all stu- other statewide offices were start- that it is no ordinary club. $300 to. $350 per week. 
' 
dents to this meeting at which time ed: and are presently underway. It was -in the Oak ,Lounge that It was mentioned that the thea­
they will hold their New Members The club will g'o over their cam- over thirty Baruchians sat rooted tre industry pours several billion 
Reception. Those students who are paign plans for the coming week to their seats listening to John dollats each year into the economy 
interested in the Democratic Club at this m e e t ing which will be Sillings, Faculty Advisor and Pied of New York City alone. Unfor­
The Newman Club's New Mem- or who are in_terested in working in 
held jointly with the New Mem- Piper of Playrads, spin an almost tunately, although Baruch is a 
hers' Reception was held on Fri-
the gubernatorial campaign are hers Reception sponsored by the magical tale of activities, eYI ents, business school, not a single course 
day, September 30, in the Oak ·urged to attend this reception. If 
Col'lege Young Democrats. If you field trips, social activities, etc. is given by any department which 
Lounge. Barbara Jean Clay, Chair- you are unable to attend but would 
are unable to attend the meeting, that the group has planned for this _would prepare students for employ­
man for the evening, opened the like to be a member of the club 
please leave your name, address, semester. The .meeting began at ment in this field. 
meeting. The Club President, _P
lease leave your �ame, address and phone number in Box 945 of about 10:00 and continued until 
James O'Connors also welcomed and phone number m Box 945 of 
the Student Center. lY,Ir. Sillings and his group were 
Monday Night Meeting 
the guests, and �poke of the pro- the Student Center. Those interested are urged to at- threatened with, being locked up 
For the time being at least, 
gram planned for this Fall. Aside Those interested are urged to at- tend. Refreshments will be served. in the Student Center all night. 
Playrads will continue to meet ·each 
from the regular Friday night tend. Refreshments will be served. After they vacated the build�ng, the 
Monday evening in the Auditorium 
meetings, and monthly Communion The meeting will be held jointly 'o·H,n irelf;n,g-
meeting continued for over fifteen at 10:00. If the membership decided 
Breakfasts, the Club will be at- with Young ·voters for the O'Con- I,� I/Ill� lkll ,minute
s on the 22nd Street side- that an alternate meeting time is 
tending a Dude Ranch Weekend, the nor Team. walk. Not one person moved from 
more convenient, a change will be 
San Diego Chargers - New York A d r_ • his seat from the time the meeting 
made. The Monday night meetings 
Jets Football Game, a Ski Week- B' �J. n ,,est,nfll 
began until it was -forced outside will feature talks by interesting 
end, theatre parties, and many rlufle :I the school. personalities from many phases of 
other exciting activities. :I' The services of the Division of Mi:. Sillings explained that Play-
the entertainment world 
A guest spaeker, Mr. Ray Fer- Team to play Bridge. Be a mani- Counseling and TeSting are avail- rads is a student organization and 
Tonight's meeting wlli be hi.,:h-
rick, the New York Province pulator, not a shark. able to students seeking counseling the students would decide what di-
lighted by a talk and demonst�a­
Alumni Advisor, spoke about the For guidance to the land of suave in the area of Personal, Academic, rections the group would take. He 
tion by make-up expei:t Vincent 
Club's Patron, Cardinal Newman. sophistocation, leave your name in or Vocational problems. The Divi- made several suggestions he 
Kehoe, director of Research at The 
Newman, born in 1801, was a con- Room 104 in the Student Center. sion is located in Room 907 and is thought lnight interest the mem-
Research Council of Makeup Art­
vert to Catholicism. He developed , Originally, we had scheduled to open to students on Mondays and bership before throwing the meet-
ists, Inc. 
the concept of Catholics meeting ·meet Tuesdays at 8:30 p.m. Due 'on Tuesday from 5:30-8:30 p.m. ing open to the floor. 
Mr. Kehoe, whose book The 
together while he was at Oxford to the fact that there are people Wednesdays from
 5:00-8:00 p.m., Given a choic� between working Make-Up Artist in the Beauty' 
University. .who are interested in Bridge but and' on Tuesdays from 5:30:8:30 ·on a series of one act plays or a 
Salon has just been published, deals 
Two tickets to the Newman Club cannot make this meeting, we have p.m. Appointments 
may be made full length three act play, the group in make-up supplies for the profes­
Annual Fall Dance to be held at decided to expand the time. We in person in Room 907
, or by call- decided it would rather devote its sional theatre, television and
the Henry Hudson Hotel on Sat- will hold a double session on Tues- ing OR 3-7700, Ext. 335, or 337. efforts to a longer play and, after 
movies. He has lectured at many
urday, October 29, were raffled off days starting at 6:00 and 8:30 p.m. discussing several titles, made an 
other colleges and universities, and
illo the new members. Also for those who are not free ,,
.,, 
interesting selection; they will was director of makeup at the In-
Slides of the past club activities on Tuesdays, there will also be a l,j ess present the drama of a few years ternational Beauty Show in New 
.:were viewed. Refreshments and double session on Monday start- ago, "Raisin in the Sun." 
York in l962. The program will 
dancing followed, affording an op- ing at 6:00 and 8:30 p.m. Anyone 
Our next exhibition will be held include a demonstration of a new 
portunity for all to get acquainted. interested in attending one or more 
on Tuesday, October 11 at 5:50 'Integrated Cast color process "lipcolor" which does 
After the meeting, all ·were invited of these sessions should leave their 
p.m. in the Oak Lounge, . student While the play was originally 
not change color after application. 
for a nite-cap at Joe king's Rath- name in Room 104 in the Student 
Cent�r. LaSt Monday Evenmg, Club dohe with a predominantly Negro 
P!ayrads President John Lyn�h 
skeller, thus bringing an end to a Center, along with tli.e times they 
Pre�ident, Fr�nk_ Hodges engaged cast, Playrads has decided, with 
advises that new mem�ers are st�l 
trul enjoyable evening. wish to attend. 
four challenge1s �imultaneously and Student Life Department approval 
welcome. All .students mterested m 
Y completed all six games played. to cast without regard to colo; 
a!1y phase of the entertainme�t
Jazz Concert 
Tuesday Eve 
The final score was- 5-1; the only 
lines. 
field, wh;�her �or_ fun or for profit, 
Movies loss was to David Golos. We invite Casting which is open to all stu- are cord1�lly mvited to the Mon-
A number of silent films from 
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a series entitled "The History of Tournament will b
e Thursday, Oc- or 4s between 6:00 and l0:0O. 
A to leave his name and address _at 
the Motion Picture" will be shown tober 
14,, at 8 :3o p.m. in room 4o3, �ign in the hall will direct aspir- ;.�:e �i��
a
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The Daphne Hellman Trio, an 'in the Oak Lounge beginning Mon-
student Cente_r. �lease familiarize mg actors and actresses to the / 
s e O Y O e 
unusua,_l jazz combo, which fea- day, Oct. 10th and Thursday, Oct. 
yourselves _with the rules, and room in use at that time. Those 
�tu ent Center. Playrads has prom­
tures- a harpist; a bass, and a 13th, at 5:15 p.m. Great classics please be prompt. . interested in helping with publicity, 
ised to co!1
\
act all _ perso!1s who ex­
guitar, will be heard on Tuesday, of the screen have been edited 
The top ten this week are as scenic design or , construction, 
press an m ereSt m then· group. 
October 11, from 5 to 6 p.m. in and shortened, retaining all the in- follows: lighting, program design, costumes, 
tli.e Oak Lounge. gredients which made them fa- l Davis 1865 6 Gordon 1607 personal and stage props, and those 
Daphne Hellman is the harpist, mous. A sound ti:ack as well as 1� r�11�
es mi · i g��oral m: interested in learning more about 
unique in jazz circles, who is as background music has been added. 4 :odne m� 1i �:�;;Sann m� Playrads are also invited to attend 
well-known on\ the night club cir- "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," made 
5 onella one or more of the casting ses-
cuit as on the concert stage. She in 1920 with John Ban-ymore is Chess Club meets I Thursday in sions. It is hoped that the final 
has appeared �t the Walolf and the first film to be shown: The Rm. 403, Student Center, at 8:00 cast will be announced on Thurs-
the Hotel New oYrker and at film was a great acting achieve- p.m. day oi· Friday ·night. 
many colleges and universities F������������������������� I Tentatively, the play is· scheduled 
throughout the country, as well as, \ 
for presentation in the Oak Lounge 
more recently,. with the Gan-y 
Moore and at the 5-Slot Cafe, 
Accompanying her is Eddie Berg, 
a top jazz guitarist, and Tibor 
Tomka, a bassist who has ap­
peared with village groups. The 
Visit Our Delicatessen Counter for 
Your Take-Home Order. 
Fancy Delicatessen Platters and Whole 
Roast Turkeys to Your Order 
DINE IN COMFORT-AIR CONDITIONED 
NATHAN'S 
DELICAT-ESSEN 
and ,, 
LUNCHEONETTE 
Breakfast - Luncheon • Dinners 
108 EAST 23rd ST., NEW YORK 
For Outgoing Orders Phone 
GRamercy 5-1129 - 1130 
WE. CATER YOUR. OFFl'CE" PARTY 
AND MEETINGS 
Tasty Sandwich Plotters and 
Hors d'Oeuvres 
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT 
A DYNAMIC 
Nevv York 
Securities Firm 
seeks students interested in learning 'about 
the stock market and supplementing thei_r 
income during their spare time. 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL: 
MR. GOLDEN 
523-3112
10 AM to 4 PM 
Contest . . .
(Continued from Page 1) 
week vacation trip have been 
awarded to· past winnerll. 
Incidently, we have a spot for 
you male readers also. If you know 
of a girl in one of your classes, 
or somebody you sit with in the 
lounge whom you think might be a 
likely candidate for the contest, 
bring lier to the Reporter office, 
room 420, student center. If you 
know of several girls, come to the 
office yourself, and we'll sign you 
up as an official contest recruiter. 
The finals of this year's contest 
will be held in Prince ·Albert Hall 
at the lovely Hotel American on 
the evening of December 9th, 1966 
in conjunction with the annual Re­
porter, Student Council, Inter-Club 
Board sponsored hotel dance. Tick­
ets are free to all Evening Session 
students and their guests. Infor­
mation on how, when, an.d where 
tickets will be distributed will be 
published in this newspaper short­
ly. 
College Presented 
With Victory Photo 
A photograph' of the S.S. 
CCNY Victory, an American 
freighter now 'in Vietnamese 
waters, was presented to City 
College, Last Thursday, in a 
special ·cerem.ony in the office 
of Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, 
president of the college. 
The photograph was presented 
by Capt11in Thomas A. King, At­
lantic Coast Director of the Mari­
time Administration. Julius Kii­
rens, Administrative Officer of the 
Maritime Administration and Jo­
seph Barkan, Executive Vice Presi­
dent of the Prudential Lines, the 
shipping company operating the 
vessel, were also present. 
The CCNY Victory is a 21-year­
old, 10,5.84-ton workhorse that has 
seen active duty in World War II 
and the Korean War. She had been 
stored in the Hudson River moth­
ball fleet since 1958 but was reac­
tivated when the needs of the 
Vietnamese conflict required it. 
The college already has one of 
the ship's flags. Both ,vill be stored 
in the college's archives. 
JOIN THE REPORTER 
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Beavers Overcome Rain and Mud 
To Defeat C W. Post in Overtime 
O'Conn.eH, Assa Pac,e City 
To Easy Win Over Adel·p·hi 
By BURT BEAGLE 
In sports they talk about equalizers - that is some factor which will bring a better 
team down to more even terms with a lesser opponent. Weather is one of the equalizers. 
A steady rain drenched Van Cortlandt Park October 1, 
but it didn't prevent City College's cross-country team from 
running away from Adelphi University by a 18-48 score. 
It was the opening meet for both schools. The steady rain that fell Saturday, October 1, made Lewisohn Stadium a quagmire. 
The sloppy conditions produced•- -----------­Soccer players being hardy souls - the game went on. City favored to win big over win­
slow times for the meet with only 
three men breaking 30 minutes for 
standout, missed the meet due to 
a virus. Neil Liebowitz was out 
with a bad knee. If he does run 
this year it won't be until late in 
the season. 
less C.W. Post was stymied by the• 
weather. They had to go into over­
time to beat the Pioneers, 2-1. 
The victory was the first for 
Coach Ray Klivecka. City had tied 
in its only other game. Post went 
down to its fourth straight defeat. 
downhill for· Post although they 
never trailed in regulation play. 
Liebe1t made 30 saves against 
City's Dave Benishai's 12. 
City tied the score just seven 
seconds before the half ended. Full­
back Mark Messing passed to Gold­
man on the left wing. Goldman 
dribbled down the sidline and 
around fullback Neal Finnegan. He 
shot on goal. Liebert blocked the 
shot, but couldn't hold the ball. 
Jean Pierre Segal of City was in 
perfect position to pick up the loose 
ball and scored from five yards. 
The winning goal itself was a 
result of the sloppy ,conditions. 
Two minutes into the first over­
time period City got a corner kick. 
Steve Goldman centered the · ball 
into a mass of players in front of 
the goal. The ball deflected toward 
the far corner of the net. Goalie 
Ray Liebert couldn't move too 
quickly. By the time he reached 
the corner the ball had crossed the 
goal-line. -Boote rs Face 
FDU and LIU 
The Beavers controiled the sec- the five-mile course. 
ond half outshooting Post by a As expected City finished one­
three-to-one margin. Andre Papa- two with Jim O'Connell and Abe 
dopoulos was wide on two good Assa running away from the field. 
scoring chances and Goldman O'Connell finished first in 27 :22 
forced Liebert to come far out of with Assa trailing by 20 seconds.
the net to block a break-away. O'Connell led virtually the entire 
Despite being outplayed the race. 
Engineers almost won the game in Three new faces on the varsity 
the final thirty seconds. Benishai finished fourth, fifth and sixth. 
fumbled a ball and it rolled in Sophomore Woody Lane was fourth 
front of the far corner. A Post in 30:34, sophomore Andy Ferrara, 
player picked up the ball and had fifth in 30 :49 and junior Allen 
the corner of the goal all to him- Steinfeld sixth in 30 :50. Steinfeld 
self. However he hesitated about is a transfer stud·ent from Hunter. 
La.st Saturday City engaged 
Queens and Fairleigh-Dickinson in 
a triangular meet at Van Co1tlandt 
Park. Wednesday· City has an 
afternoon meet at Montclair Teach­
ers. Saturday the Beavers retmn 
home to oppose Kings Point. 
Basketball 
shooting. By the time he made up Dennis Smith finished eighth and The Baruch Evening Session bas­
his mind, center-halfback Everett Bernard Samet ninth to give City ketball team will continue work­
Rhoden had come up from the side eight of the first nine places. outs this Friday and every Friday 
and blocked the shot. City performed without two of night in October in Hansen Hall 
After City had taken the lead in its expected top five men. Jack starting at 7. 
overtime Papadopoulos, Santiago Balaban, last yea.r's freshman Coach George w olfe will have 
Ferrari and John Bezockiau all ,-------------, 1 few lettermen back from last 
Post scored first five minutes 
into the game. A corner kick was 
cleared out to 30 yards. Davy 
Baegles picked up the loose ball 
and sent a line drive shot toward 
he goal. The ball deflected off one The City soccer team will be in missed shots from good positions. JOIN THE REPORTER year's team and hoping to draw action twice this week meeting City played most of the game the nucleus of the team from the of the many players still in the 
goal area and found the net. Fairleigh-Dickin�on Wednesday and without Mike Nigro who injured SPORTS STAFF new candidates. 
Post had two more good scoring 
hances in the half. Baegles had a 
hot hit the post' at the ten minute 
mark and another Pioneer shot hit 
the cross-bar early in the second 
period. From then on the rnad was 
LIU on Saturday. his leg in the first period and was FOR FREE ADMISSION Students wishing to try out for 
The Fairleigh game will be at out for the remainder of the game. TO ALL the team should arrange with the Teaneck, N.J. as part of a home- The day was so cold and miserable school medical office to take a 
and-home arrangements the Beav- _that one Post player had to be CITY UNIVERSITY . physical examination. The medical 
ers have with the Knights. Last taken out because he had become GAMES office is on the sixth floor of the 
year Fairleigh scored on a penalty t=
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kick to top the Beavers 2-1, at Ir 
Schlesinger . . .
Lewisohn Stadium. 
The LIU game is one that could 
decide the Met Conference race. 
(Continued from Page 1) The Blackbii;:_ds, the defending 
Pulitzer Prize, once for his work champions, are f a v o r e d  to win 
'The Age of Jackson" in 1945 and again this year. Their chief opposi­
later in 1966 for "A Thousand tion was expected from NYU and 
Days," a work on the Kennedy City. The rest of the league wasn't 
Administration. He is currently given much chance of beating the 
engaged on a major work on the Blackbirds. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt period. B:e LIU has gotten off to another 
was. a professo1: '.'-t. Harvard Ui:u- fast start beating Post 12-0, Seton 
vers1ty before Jom1:ng th� White Hall 7-0 and NYU 2-0. A win over 
Hou�e staff as special assi�tant to City would give them almost clear 
. P7es1den� John F. Kennedy m ;96
1. sailing to the title. The teams 
His appomtment Albert Schwei�zer played a scoreless tie last year. 
Professor was made last sprmg, Th -11 b 1 d t NYU and he began his duties in that . e game wi e P aye a 
post the week of September 26. at 2 p.m. as part of 11'.let Conference 
During the fall semester, Mr. _Soccer Day. NYU will f_ace Brook-
Schlesinger is conducting a sem· ��fe
?.��:;e 
a
-:!
e.
l0:00 m another 
nar on the Age of J.ackson. The g 
members of the seminar are ad-
------
vanced doctoral students in history, U.S. S-tudents Seek political science, English, and 
philosophy. The Albert Schweitzer H·1gher Educat·1on Professor will conduct a seminar on The Age of the New Deal dur­
ng the spring. In addition to pre­
enting a major Regents Lecture 
at one of the City University col­
leges each semester, Mr. Schles­
nger will make himself available, 
as his schedule permits, for lec­
tures to smaller groups and clubs 
at the university's colleges and 
will organize symposia and col­
loquia in which both university 
faculty and visiting scholars will 
participate. 
Chairs for Scholars 
Under 1964 state legislation two 
hairs for distinguished profes­
ors have been established an­
nually for a period of five years, 
the Albert Einstein Chair in sci­
ence and the Albert Schweitzer 
Chair in the humanities, a total 
of ten. The chairs are under the 
supervision of the regents, who 
nter into contract with the col­
ege and the professor filling the 
hair. 
The chair is supported by $100,-
000 annually covering not only 
the salary of the professor ($30,000 
·n the case of Mr. Schlesinger) but 
he support of his office, graduate 
·esearch assistants, v i s  i t i n g 
cholars invited to conduct sem­
nars and colloquia, the develop­
ment of library resources con­
nected with his work, and equip· 
ment related to the scholarly ac­
tivity of the professor and his 
assistants. 
JOIN THE REPORTER 
American students' a r e  
aspiring to higher and higher 
education, according to data 
issued today by the U. S. Of­
fice of Education. 
During the academic year end­
ing June 1965 - when Americans 
won more college and university 
degrees than ever before - mas­
ter's degrees showed a greater 
rate of increase than bachelor's 
degrees. Doctorates had the great­
est percentage increase of all, the 
office reported. 
As in previous yea.rs, the field 
of education was the most popular 
among those earning bachelor's 
and master's degrees. Among those 
receiving doctorates, education was 
second to physical sciences by a 
small margin. 
The annual survey also showed 
that: 
-In all, 667,592 degrees were 
earned by 410,573 men and 
257,019 women. The total is 8 
percent more than in the 1963-
64 academic year. 
-Bachelor's degrees, totaling 
493,000, were up 7 percent 
from the previous year. Mas­
ter's degrees totaled 112,200 
up 11 percent, and doctorates 
reached 16,500, a 14 percent 
increase. 
The survey was based on data 
from 1,496 colleges and universi­
ties that granted bachelor's or 
higher degrees during the 1965-65 
year. 
Job Opportunities tor 
ACCOUNTING SENIORS 
• Interesting and rewarding auditing careers are now available with 
Department of Defense Audit Agencies. 
• Representatives of the Defense Contract Audit Agency and the 
U.S. Army Audit Agency will interview qualified accounting seniors. 
• Starting salary for GS-5 is $6211; for GS-7 $7090 per year. 
Interviews Will Be Held Thursday, October 18 
Students should contact the Placement office, Room 303, to arrange for an interview 
Tired of That 
Greasy Kid Stuff 
• 
Switch to 
ALADIN 
Try Our Sixty-Second Workout - If 
That Doesn't Work, Try Our 
Sixty-Third 
